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Be the change
you want to see!!
Spring, the Most Positive Season
By Holly Lebowitz Rossi, posted in Positive Living

“The day the Lord created hope was probably the same day He created Spring,” said the British moral philosopher Sir Bernard Williams.
In my view, it is this hope that makes spring the most positive season of the year.
The world wakes up in springtime. Having been grey, cold, and still through the winter months, suddenly there are sights, sounds, smells, and
flavors bursting from the natural world—and inviting action, inspiration, and commitments to fresh starts in each of us.
It’s so easy to connect the feeling of a spring day to the positive attribute of hope. Each seed we tuck into the dirt gets a whispered hopeful
wish that it germinates, roots, and grows. Each bulb we planted last fall gets sought out and celebrated when it pokes through the thawing dirt.
And each time we step outside to the songs of chirping birds, we hear the hope they have brought back from their winter sojourn and into the
warm months ahead.
Here are some of my favorite ways to embrace the positive, hopeful nature
of spring:
− Give your home a thorough spring cleaning. Get rid of things that no longer
bring you joy—donating old clothes and kitchen items, or shredding
unnecessary papers, will leave you feeling clear, clean, and ready for whatever
is next in your life.
− Open the windows. Visualize the fresh air swirling through your home, through
your lungs—imagine it swishing away the dusty stillness of the cozy winter season.
− Get moving! Take a walk in the woods—or around the block. Breathe deeply
and luxuriate in the invigorating feeling the spring air brings.
− Go “searching for spring” by peeking in the yard or a local park to notice
crocuses, tulips and daffodils emerging, or leaf buds plumping up on the trees
above. Silently thank each for signaling the return of warmth—and of hope.
With each passing day, each nourishing rain shower, each awakening sparkle
of green, each ripening spring fruit and vegetable, let us allow spring’s positivity
to wash over us, elevating our outlook, mood, and activity level. Because as the poet Alexander Pope famously said, “Hope springs eternal.”
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Nyssa Chamber
Board of Directors
Tawni Maxwell
Simpli Balanced

President

Nikki Enders
NorthWest Specialty
Painting

Vice President

Ruston Munk, DMD
Munk Family Dental

Board Treasurer

Amy Wood
Owyhee Metal Works

Our meetings are scheduled for the first Tuesday of every month, unless
conflicting schedules cause us to move it to Wednesday, please call the
chamber if you’d like to attend so we don’t miss you. They are at the Waldo
Conference Center at 6:30pm. We very rarely have visitors and dearly miss
Larry Meyers because he would often come, hang out, and have dinner with
us. Yep, that’s right, most of the time we have snacks or dinner on occasion.
A few board members received a letter of concern from a Nyssa
resident. I have tried to call him, with no response. We also received a note
in the mail regarding the About Town with no name or signature. Maybe the
same person, not sure.

Jason Pearson
Eagle Eye Produce

Juan Muñoz
Munoz Building Center

Our Mission:
The Nyssa Chamber of
Commerce
and
Agriculture
was
organized
for
the
purpose of advancing
the
commercial,
industrial,
farming,
civic,
and
general
interests of the City of
Nyssa and its business
area.

We also received a call to the Chamber office requesting we include
the Owyhee Dam report. You’ll see the information included on this page
from now on. Thanks Joy!
We’ve come a long way; we have a long way to go and we’re
definitely learning all the way! Do we do everything right? No. Are we
trying? Boy howdy!
We are open to your questions, ideas, and concerns. My door, and all
board member doors, are always open. You’re also welcome to call the
chamber office @ 541-372-3091.
Please come see us! We’d love to see you!

Be sure to read through the whole paper this month!
We’ve got a lot of exciting things coming up this month so
get out there and

Be the change you want to see!!

Chamber Board:
Meeting held at 6:30
PM on the first Tuesday
of each month at the
Waldo
Conference
Center

About Town
is a publication compiled by volunteers of the
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture
105 Main Street
Nyssa, OR 97913
Printed by Mark Aman, Owyhee Publishing
Reproduction is not allowed without written permission from the
chamber. All material herein is copyrighted and may not be
republished or distributed in any form whatsoever without express
permission from the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture.

Owyhee Dam Report

Nyssa Public Library

Nyssa School District

319 Main Street
541-372-2978
Tuesday: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Wednesday: 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Thursday 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Friday: 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday: 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Sunday: Closed
Monday: Closed

www.nyssa.k12.or.us

City of Nyssa
www.nyssacity.org
301 Main Street
541-372-2264

Nyssa Historical Society

County Dump
Lytle Blvd.
Tuesday & Thursday 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Malheur County
Environmental Health
541-473-5186

PO Box 2303,
Nyssa, OR 97913
(541) 372-3712
Oregon Trail Af Museum Hours
Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
(Next to Fire Station)

105 Main Street,
Nyssa, OR 97913

Feb 26, 2021 ~ 365,167 AF
Feb 26, 2022 ~ 162,514 AF

Phone: 541-372-3091
E-mail:

nyssachamberofcomerce@gmail.com

Sponsored by:
Owyhee Irrigation District

Web:
www.nyssachamberofcommerce.com
See page 5 for
more information

Facebook:
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce
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Third Generation Takes the Helm of
Owyhee Grocery
Press Release submitted by Malheur Economic Development, Greg Smith

Come in and see us! 422 Thunderegg Blvd. in Nyssa, Oregon
Office hours: Monday-Thursday 7:00 am to 4:30 pm Friday 7:00 am to
12:00 pm
Closed at noon for lunch
Please follow us on Facebook and Twitter for updates on start date, shut
off date, and other important information throughout the season.
www.owyheeirrigation.org

Owyhee Grocery has been in the Simpson-Sweet family for 40 years
and is now in the capable hands of Tyler Simpson who says, "It has
been an honor to grow up in this grocery store and to watch it expand
over the last few years. You don't find too many third-generation family
businesses left out there and to have this incredible opportunity to take
this one over is extremely exciting.”
Simpson recently shared that he is getting licenses for the lottery
and liquor, will be expanding the RV park which will offer 16 full hookups, and opening a beer bar featuring local taps.
“The continued success of Owyhee Grocery is a testament to the
outstanding business acumen of the Simpson family. This store is very
important to the community of Nyssa and the surrounding area. We
wish Tyler the best as he continues the tradition of his family, and
Malheur County Economic Development stands ready to provide
continued assistance,” says Greg Smith, Director.
Simpson adds, “I have many big plans for this business that I am
excited to share with everyone in the near future. All that I can ask for
is this loving community's continued support. Without our customers we
would not be here today! Thank you!"
Owyhee Grocery is located in Nyssa at 2499 OR-201 and will be
moving to their summer hours soon which are 7a.m. – 8 p.m. MondaySaturday and Sunday 8 a.m. – 7 p.m. Check out their Facebook page!

Additional information can be found at
https://www.usbr.gov/pn/hydromet/owytea.html

Email rbeck@fmtc.com
www.melbeck.net

Office 541-372-3532
Cell 541-212-6512
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March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month
Colorectal cancer is the 3rd most common cancer in the U.S. and the
2nd leading cause of death from cancer. The best way to prevent
colorectal cancer is to get screened regularly at age 45, sooner if you
have a family history of colorectal cancer.
Many colorectal cancers can be prevented through regular
screening. Screening can find precancerous polyps—abnormal growths
in the colon or rectum—so that they can be removed before they turn
into cancer. Screening is important because when found early,
colorectal cancer is highly treatable. Early stages of colorectal cancer
usually present no symptoms. Symptoms tend to appear as the cancer
progresses.
To increase awareness about the importance of colorectal
screening, Malheur Memorial Health Clinic is proudly participating in
Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month by introducing a non-invasive
colorectal cancer screening test called Cologuard. Cologuard is a
screening test you can use right in your own home that is covered by
Medicare, Medicaid and most insurance companies. If you are 45
years of age or older, at average risk, or if you’ve been avoiding
screening, you now have an at home screening option.
To find out more about this very simple process or to schedule an
appointment to talk with a provider about Cologuard, please call
Malheur Memorial Health Clinic at 541-372-2211.

Nyssa Grief Support Group Forming
By Angela Harris

Beginning March 15 at 6 to 8 p.m. we will be having grief support
group meetings at the Nyssa Senior Center. These meetings are open
to anyone who has recently lost a loved one or is suffering from grief.
We will be creating a safe place for participants to share with likeminded people and create new connections. Thoughts, feelings, and
experiences will be kept confidential within the group. Space is
limited.
If you would like to sign up or have questions, please email me at
desertgypsy8@ gmail.com.

Supporting a Grieving Person
By Angela Harris

Grief is gripping this country in a
strangle hold. It is about time society in
general stopped ignoring those who
suffer with loss. Grief is a dark hole that
fills you with pain and anxiety. Our
society is ignorant of how to deal with
grief so many must endure it alone.
If you know someone who is dealing
with loss, please speak in kindness to
them.
As there are few words of
comfort, be there to listen. Let them talk
about how they feel. Give hugs. Don’t
offer advice unless requested. Offer
help.
Grief is very painful. It leaves the
griever unable to care for themselves. They often don’t have the
energy to call for help. Show up. Instead of saying “Call me if you
need anything,” tell them what you WILL do. Bring a hot meal, text
them each day, call them, take them out to lunch. Simple actions
such as these bring so much comfort to the grieving person.
Also, watch them for signs of depression and encourage them to get
help if needed. Counseling and grief groups can be very helpful.
Don’t leave someone who is grieving alone. Reach out!

B U L L D O G B U L L E TI N
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IMPORTANT DATES IN March:
March 10: Malheur County Spelling Bee (at Nyssa Elementary School, 8 a.m.noon
March 10: End of Quarter 3
March 11: Teacher Work Day (No School)
March 13: Daylight Savings Time Begins (set your clocks forward one hour)
March 14: School Board Meeting, 7 p.m.
March 16: Evening Parent-Teacher Conferences
March 17: Parent-Teacher Conferences (No School); St. Patrick’s Day (don’t forget to wear green!)

March 18: No School
March 21-25: Spring Break (No School)
March 28: Students Return to School

Dear Nyssa Families,
I would like to start by thanking everyone for their patience and understanding when it comes to transportation. As most of you know we
have been struggling all year to recruit bus drivers to ensure the continuity of our transportation needs. The Transportation Department
has worked hard to find creative solutions, but as some of you have experienced this past month we are not able to fulfill all the routes on
time as we have in the past.
At this time, we need to make some changes that will ensure that we can provide transportation for the majority of our students to and
from school in a safe and orderly manner. This change will affect some families and we appreciate your understanding in this transition.
Therefore, due to driver shortages and Covid-related challenges we will no longer be offering transportation to students that live within a
half mile radius of our school. Students who live within a ½ mile of the school will not ride the bus to and from school each day. The attached map will show the areas that will be affected. Our plan is for this change to be temporary for the remainder of this school year only.
We encourage you to carpool with other families, or have your children walk with other students who live close. If your family is affected by
this change and cannot transport your student to school or feel that due to age or other factors your students can not walk to school, please
fill out the following form and we will review your needs and help find solutions for your family.
Due to an increase in foot traffic we will be stationing another crossing guard at Bower Avenue and 7th Street, along with our regular
crossing guard at Adrian Blvd. and 7th street. Safety is our main priority, and if you have any other suggestions please let us know.
This change will start February 21, 2022 and will go to the
end of the school year. This change will also affect other bus
routes since we will need to consolidate routes. Our transportation department will be in touch with you regarding
any bus route changes. On Feb. 21, most route times will
change, and will hopefully allow students to spend less time
on buses.
Please visit the Nyssa School District website to fill out a
transportation request if you need to request transportation
due to safety or age factors.
To the right is the map of the area affected. Anything in the
Red Square will no longer be transported.
If you have any questions please feel free to call or email us
at :

Ryan Hawkins
rhawkins@nyssasd.org
Phil Torres
ftorres@nyssasd.org
541-372-2275
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Ricardo Hernandez Vivaldo, NMS
Ricardo is always willing to help others out, including sharing his own school supplies. With all the
new students we have gotten, he makes sure everyone knows where they are going and how to get
there. It has been wonderful to see him step up and
help out our new students and make them feel
welcome. –Mrs. Martinez

Nikolai Deleon, NES
Nikolai has shown growth these past few months. He
comes to school with a good attitude and is ready to
learn. Nikolai loves to share stories. Recently he competed in a wrestling tournament and was eager to share all
about it with us- his face was glowing with excitement
the whole time! The best part about having Nikolai in
my class has been watching things click for him. Now,
instead of saying “I can’t read!”, he says, “I know what
that says!” As a teacher, what more could you ask for! I
am proud of Nikolai and the hard work he is putting in! Mrs. Moody
Nikolai has made a lot of growth this year! I have noticed that he has a more
positive attitude towards Spanish and is trying his best to communicate with
his peers. If he doesn't know something, he will ask those around him and
often encourages others to do the same. Nikolai is also a positive role model
for others to follow. He is caring and compassionate, which has made our
classroom environment even more positive! I am proud of everything Nikolai
has accomplished so far. -Mrs. Bañuelos
Nikolai is a sweet and friendly boy. He is on task and works hard to complete
everything that is asked of him. Things don't always come easy to him, but he
never gives up and is determined to be successful. I enjoy watching him get
excited when he achieves a task and does it well. Thank you parents for doing
such a great job! -Mrs. Steinmetz

Ricardo takes the time to make sure his monolingual peers are taken care of.
He is often the voice and advocate; let's take into account how shy/reserved
he is. First period you can find him waiting (even if he is going to be late) for
others to walk to the high school together. Throughout the day he is checking
in making sure our new monolingual students know where they are going. Ricardo at such a young age carries the silent torch to help others the
best he can, using a language he is so desperately trying to learn.
-Mrs. Cuevas
I have Ricardo 7th & 8th period and I am constantly impressed by this young
man. I have four Spanish only speakers in my classroom and when Mrs. Martinez is not there he jumps right in to help them and me. Not only that, he is
making leaps and bounds in his English Skills. He's always looking for ways
to help others and he would be a fantastic choice for SOM! -Mrs. Skeen
Ricardo is so willing to go out of his way to be a support for others. He is
constantly working on improving his language skills and using what he
knows to provide assistance to his peers. He is so comfortable not knowing
everything and willing to risk being wrong. He has understood that being
wrong is part of learning! He has made great gains! His shyness, at least, in
my class is NON-EXSISTENT! He is an awesome student! -Mrs. Lazo
RICKY-ESTEVIE-HERNIE-VIVI
Ricardo is awesome. I enjoy his happy and willing demeanor. He is considerate of other students. He perceives the needs or inadequacies of others and is
motivated to assist when he can. He enjoys school and likes to try. He and his
mother have made salsa and tamales for my family on more than one occasion. The tamales are especially delicious! Having students
like Ricardo makes my experience at Nyssa extremely gratifying. Thank
you Ricardo for being Muy fantastico! Enjoy this award with your family!
-Mr. Long

Sabino Ibarra Sendolla , NES
It has been a pleasure to have Sabino in our class for 4th and 5th grade. He is a bright student who takes pride in his schoolwork.
Sabino's skills in English and Spanish are equally strong. He will work hard even on challenging problems. Academically, he is at the
top of his class. On a personal note, Sabino has the same great qualities. He is a leader, not ever the loudest, but the most focused on
helping our class and school be a better place. He is honest, kind and friendly to all. We are proud to have Sabino represent our class as
a "Bullpup Leadership" team member. Sabino's future is bright and we feel lucky to have spent two school years with him. -Mrs. Aguas
Sabino is a kind, thoughtful, and respectful young man and approaches music time with interest and attention to whatever we are doing.
Recently, he has excelled in learning the names of the lines and spaces in the treble clef! -Mr. Evans
Sabino is a friendly, kind and considerate boy. He works hard and strives to do his best in all that he is involved in. I can always count
on him to volunteer and help when it is needed. Sabino has leadership skills and makes good choices. Sabino will do great things
throughout his life. Thank you parents for doing such a great job! Gracias a los padres para sus esfuerzos! -Ms. Steinmetz

Ronaldo Bueno, NHS
Our student this month currently has straight A's, maintains excellent attendance, has a 3.87 Cumulative GPA and has a reputation
school-wide for being respectful, kind, hard-working and amazing. It is a pleasure to present Ronaldo Bueno as our February student
of the month. / Nuestro estudiante del mes tiene puras A’s, tiene buena asistencia, y es conocido por toda la escuela por ser respetuoso,
amable, trabajador, y simplemente maravilloso!! Es un placer presentar a Ronaldo Bueno como el estudiante del mes de febrero.
I support the nomination! Ronnie is always a willing participant in any presentation, campus visits, OMLI, etc. He also carries himself
well on the basketball court and is willing to do the small things to improve as a player. I love watching Ronaldo in and outside the
classroom. He's awesome! / ¡Apoyo la nominación! Ronnie siempre está dispuesto a participar en cualquier presentación, visitas al
campus, OMLI, etc. También se comporta bien en la cancha de baloncesto y está dispuesto a hacer las cosas pequeñas para mejorar
como jugador. Me encanta ver a Ronaldo dentro y fuera del aula. ¡Él es increíble! -Mr. DeAnda
Last week I caught Ronnie playing air hockey with Carson Hartley in the Foyer. Carson was having the time of his life, laughing and trash talking Ronnie. Ronnie was enjoying himself and was so gracious and kind with Carson. When I grow up, I want to be like Ronnie. / La semana pasada atrapé a Ronnie jugando air
hockey con Carson Hartley en el Foyer. Carson estaba pasando el mejor momento de su vida, riéndose y hablando basura de Ronnie. Ronnie se estaba divirtiendo y fue muy amable con Carson. Cuando sea grande, quiero ser como Ronnie. –Mr. Sapp
I have Ronnie as a student. He is also a member of the Bulldogs Basketball Team. Ronnie is a fine student and athlete but he's an even better person. Ronnie
handles adversity with grace and humor. Last year Ronnie approached me about how he could become a better basketball player. I explained that he would
need to take a very direct approach to getting better at just a few skills that he could use on the court. Since then Ronnie has made himself into a force on the JV
basketball team with aspirations of playing many varsity minutes next season. I think we can all learn a lot from Ronnie about how to live life with joy, no matter what challenges face us. / Aaron Mills: Tengo a Ronnie como alumno. También es miembro del equipo de baloncesto Bulldogs. Ronnie es un buen estudiante y atleta, pero es aún mejor persona. Ronnie maneja la adversidad con gracia y humor. El año pasado, Ronnie me habló sobre cómo podría convertirse en
un mejor jugador de baloncesto. Le expliqué que tendría que adoptar un enfoque muy directo para mejorar solo algunas habilidades que podría usar en la cancha. Desde entonces, Ronnie se ha convertido en una fuerza en el equipo de baloncesto de JV con aspiraciones de jugar muchos minutos de Varsity la próxima
temporada. Creo que todos podemos aprender mucho de Ronnie sobre cómo vivir la vida con alegría, sin importar los desafíos que enfrentemos. –Mr. Mills
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(Ronaldo Bueno continued) Ronaldo Bueno is the perfect choice for Student of the Month. Ronnie is the very embodiment of effort and kindness. I've had him
as a SMILE student throughout his high school career. He has been an eager learner and a considerate citizen throughout. This year, I have the privilege of
teaching Ronaldo in chemistry. When I was once wondering aloud if I should change my policies in light of Covid, he said "No excuses. You tell me what
needs to be done, and I will always do my best to do it, and I will be on time." The result of this attitude is a consistent high A in my class. Ronnie is a model
for others, and he is taking steps every day to prepare himself for future success.
Ronaldo Bueno es la elección perfecta para el Estudiante del Mes. Ronnie es la encarnación misma del esfuerzo y la bondad. Lo he tenido como estudiante de
SMILE a lo largo de su carrera en la escuela secundaria. Ha sido un estudiante ansioso y un ciudadano considerado en todo momento. Este año, tengo el privilegio de enseñar química a Ronaldo. Cuando una vez me preguntaba en voz alta si debería cambiar mis políticas a la luz de Covid, dijo: "No hay excusas. Dime
lo que hay que hacer, y siempre haré todo lo posible para hacerlo, y llegaré a tiempo". " El resultado de esta actitud es una alta A constante en mi clase. Ronnie
es un modelo para los demás y toma medidas todos los días para prepararse para el éxito futuro. –Mr. Dickey
My boy, Ronaldo! Ronnie B! Emphasis on Bueno! Ronnie is without question hardworking, coachable, pleasant, encouraging, and good. He is purpose driven,
considerate of others, and respectful. He is intelligent, well kept, engaged, and thorough. He is fun and helpful. Ronnie has no enemies and in fact, is everybody's friend. He is a helper at home and assists his parents with any needs of his younger siblings. Ronnie does it all from translating, helping with schoolwork, assisting his dad at work, and even takes his family to church. I have a lot of Respect for Ronnie. He is a great example of the good in the world. I appreciate having him in class. I feel fortunate to be his teacher. He has life figured out more than most adults. He will undoubtedly be successful. He deserves anything good that happens to him. Congratulations Ronaldo! Keep being who you are! Others will follow!
¡Ronaldo! ¡Ronnie B! Énfasis en Bueno! Ronnie es sin duda trabajador, fácil de entrenar, agradable, alentador y bueno. Tiene un propósito, es considerado con
los demás y respetuoso. Es inteligente, bien cuidado, y comprometido. Es divertido y servicial. Ronnie no tiene enemigos y, de hecho, es amigo de todos. Es un
ayudante en el hogar y asiste a sus padres con cualquier necesidad de sus hermanos menores. Ronnie lo hace todo, desde traducir, ayudar con el trabajo escolar,
ayudar a su padre en el trabajo e incluso llevar a su familia a la iglesia. Tengo mucho respeto por Ronnie. Es un gran ejemplo de lo bueno que hay en el mundo.
Agradezco tenerlo en clase. Me siento afortunada de ser su maestra. Tiene la vida resuelta más que la mayoría de los adultos. Sin duda tendrá éxito. Se merece
todo lo bueno que le pase. ¡Felicidades Ronaldo! ¡Sigue siendo quien eres! ¡Otros seguirán! -Coach Long

Staff of the Month: Sara Sapp
Sara is a shining personality day in and day out. And Sara really knows how to get things done. Sometimes, a frank
conversation with a student or parent is called for, even when it might be unpleasant. Sara is never one to shy away
from doing what needs to be done, and everyone knows that about her and respects her for it. -Ken Dickey
Sara is truly worthy of recognition! She goes above and beyond for these kids. She treats everyone with kindness, her
sense of humor is needed in this crazy world. She wants for these kids to succeed and she is consistent in her efforts. I
am proud to know this wonderful soul. As a district we are lucky to have her on staff. -Ellie Cleaver
Sara's passion for students is inspiring, and I appreciate all her hard work to support student success. She is also a lot of
fun to work with! Thank you for everything you do, Sara! -Melissa Vargas
As a new principal I couldn’t have asked for a better office manager to teach me the ropes of a new school and quite
honestly to make me look good! Sara has done so much to help me and our school that it is a true pleasure to recognize
her tonight. Words that come to mind when I describe Sara include caring, nurturing, feisty, sincere, tenacious, hardworking, and as tough as nails! I have often introduced her as a mom away from home and told students that if they
need ANYTHING she is here to help.
Since my first two years Sara has moved into the counseling office to work as our graduation specialist. This includes
helping all our seniors finish strong but also coordinating our school-wide interventions for students who are not passing classes. Sara has been a key player in developing our process, assigning and coordinating lunch detention, contacting parents, encouraging students, problem solving to remove barriers, and doing “whatever it takes” to help students
succeed.
In her “spare time”, of which she has none, Sara does an amazing job with planning our yearly graduation and awards
banquets. Her past experience, attention to detail, and understanding of complex logistics have made these events run
smoothly to create many memorable experiences for our students and their families.
It is with much gratitude that I represent our staff in recognizing Sara Sapp as our staff member of the month. –Brett
Jackman

Nyssa High School celebrated Inclusion Week February 14-17, reminding students of the following:
•

You are LOVED!

•

You are VALUED!

•

You are WANTED!

•

You are IMPORTANT!

As members of our community and our Bulldog family, please remember that you, too, are loved, valued, wanted, and important.
If you are struggling with mental health challenges, please reach out for help. You can talk to a friend, family member, medical professional, or someone else
you trust. You can also call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline toll free at 1-800-273-8255.
If someone you know seems to be struggling with anxiety or depression, has become withdrawn, is increasingly irritable, or shows any other signs that they may
be considering suicide, please reach out to them. Let’s take care of each other, Bulldog family!

Malheur County’s premier academic event, the Malheur County Spelling Bee, will be held
March 10, 2022 at Nyssa Elementary School. The event features spelling competitions in 1st 8th grades to determine the top spellers at each grade level, as well as to crown an overall
champion who will represent Malheur County at the Scripps National Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. Opening ceremonies begin at 8:00 a.m; and spelling competitions start at 8:30 a.m,
and conclude at 12:00 p.m. The public is invited to attend the events.
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Western Treasure Valley Rotary Club, Ontario OR
2022 Scholarship Applications
Must be post marked on or before: March 18th
Attention all graduating High School Seniors in Malheur, Payette,
and Washington Counties of the Western Treasure Valley! As well as
those that know a soon to be HS graduate! Apply for our WTV
Scholarship now! $750 scholarships to local graduating high school
seniors who plan on attending college on a full-time basis. Must be
enrolled full time w/min of 12 credits.
Contact the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce for an application or
find one on their website @ rotary5400.org.
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THE SECRET TO PEACE

EL SECRETO DE LA PAZ

By Julieta Campuzano
The secret to Christian peace and contentment is not a gnostic secret. It is not
concealed knowledge only revealed to those who achieve higher degrees of holy
enlightenment. This secret is hidden in plain sight throughout the Scripture and is
available to anyone who is willing to believe it.
God has not only gone public with this secret, but he invites us and longs for us to
know it. He does not want us to merely know about this secret — not to merely preach
it, explain it, enjoy the idea of it, or wish for it — but to know it by experience.
Jesus described the kind of experience he wants us to know: “Therefore I tell you, do
not be anxious about your life, what you will eat, nor about your body, what you will
put on…For your Father knows that you need them. Instead, seek his kingdom, and
these things will be added to you.”
Paul, from prison, shared his experience of the secret with all who would listen:
“I have learned in whatever situation I am to be content. I know how to be brought
low, and I know how to abound. In any and every circumstance, I have learned the
secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and need. I can do all things through
him who strengthens me.”
The secret to contentment is very simple. And it does not require heroic acts of
piety. No, in fact it requires a childlike response from us. The secret is beautifully
summed up in this phrase: “Trust in the Lord with all your heart”. Proverbs 3.5
Experience the Secret
Trusting God is not easy, but it’s not complex. The knowledge of good and evil is
complex. It produces Gordian knots we cannot untie. But we were never meant to.
We were meant to trust God with them. And when we do, it is a great relief.
Trusting God is the secret:

















To forgiving those who have sinned against us
To giving generously to kingdom needs, even beyond your means
To not allowing material abundance to choke the word in us
To rejoicing even when sorrowful
To contentment even when experiencing deprivation
To boldness even in the face of fearful threats
To peace even when facing pressured trials
To joy even when enduring withering affliction and illness
To hope when all around our soul gives way
To gracious patience under pressured labors
To blessing those who persecute us
To courage in leaving family and property for Jesus’s sake
To overcoming discouragement due to adversity and weakness
To not allowing our mistakes to reign over or condemn us

To loving without exceptions
To facing every other fear and anxiety-producing temptation.
God promises to give us peace and contentment if we trust him. He really wants us
to experience them in increasing measure, even here in this troubled world. So he has
given us the simple, hard secret: TRUST ME. IT IS THE ONLY WAY.
Philippians 4:6-7

Did you pick
up your
SHIELD today?
By Nikki Enders
No, not your shield from your Marvel costume that you have stuffed in the back of your
closet but rather your spiritual shield! Ephesians 6:16 says, "in every situation take up the
shield of Faith with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one."
That shield, the spiritual one, have you picked that one up today? The apostle Paul tells
us in fact that there is an entire wardrobe to be worn if we are to live a victorious Christian
Life, defeating Satan and his foes on a daily basis.
The Bible is clear. We as followers of Jesus have the tools in our arsenal to defeat the
enemy. Note that in verse 16 Paul reminds us that one weapon alone (the Shield of Faith)
can "extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one." In fact, there are six pieces of armor
that we are called to put on daily if we are going to have victory spiritually in our lives.
(Read Ephesians 6:13-18)
Are you wondering why we need this shield of faith and what is this victory over the
enemy thing that I'm talking about? Well, right before Paul gives us the list of spiritual
armor that all Christ followers should be wearing, he tells us why we should be wearing it.
Ephesians 6:10-13, "Finally be strengthened in the Lord and by his vast strength. Put on the
full armor of God so that you can stand against the schemes of the devil. For our struggle
is not against flesh and blood but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the
cosmic powers of this darkness, against evil, spiritual forces in the heavens.
For this reason, take up the full armor of God, so that you may be able to resist in the
evil day, and having prepared everything, to take your stand."
I don't know about you, but that scripture is both a shock to my reality and an
encouragement for my soul!
The Bible tells us if we are followers of Christ then we have a clear enemy in satan but
the word doesn't stop there, it keeps going and it reminds us that we also have God's
armor to wear. Did you catch that? It is not our armor, it's God's!!! We are to put on the
full armor of God, that's right! We don't have to rely on man-made armor, or a DIY shield
that we've made in the basement from left over scraps. No! This is the armor of God! It is
solid, bulletproof, and impenetrable! When we walk out into the world, we must realize
two things. One is that we have an enemy and two is that we have the weapons to
combat that enemy and maintain victory in our lives!
Don't walk out of your home without your armor on! Maintain your position with the
authority we have been given in Christ Jesus! And be prepared to STAND FIRM!!!
-Blessings from One Soldier to Another

El secreto de la paz no es un secreto gnóstico. No es un conocimiento oculto, solo
revelado a aquellos que alcanzan grados más altos de iluminación sagrada. Este secreto
está oculto a plena vista en toda la Escritura y está disponible para cualquiera que esté
dispuesto a creerlo.
Dios no solo ha hecho público este secreto, sino que nos invita y anhela que lo
sepamos. Él no quiere que simplemente sepamos acerca de este secreto, no solo que lo
prediquemos, lo expliquemos, disfrutemos de su idea o lo deseemos, sino que lo sepamos
por experiencia.
Jesús describió el tipo de experiencia que quiere que conozcamos: “Por eso os digo,
no os preocupéis por vuestra vida, qué comeréis, ni por vuestro cuerpo, qué vestiréis. . . .
[Porque] vuestro Padre sabe que los necesitáis. Más bien, buscad su reino, y estas cosas
os serán añadidas”.
El apóstol Pablo, desde la prisión, compartió su experiencia del secreto con todos los
que quisieran escuchar: “He aprendido a estar contento en cualquier situación en la que
me encuentre. Sé cómo ser humillado y sé cómo abundar. En todas y cada una de las
circunstancias, he aprendido el secreto de enfrentar la abundancia y el hambre, la
abundancia y la necesidad. Todo lo puedo en Cristo que me fortalece”.
El secreto del contentamiento es muy simple. Y no requiere actos heroicos de piedad.
No, de hecho requiere una respuesta infantil de nuestra parte. El secreto se resume
bellamente en esta frase: “Confía en el Señor con todo tu corazón” proverbios 3.5
Experimenta el secreto
Confiar en Dios no es fácil, pero no es complejo. El conocimiento del bien y del
mal es complejo. Produce nudos gordianos que no podemos desatar. Pero nunca
estuvimos destinados a hacerlo. Estábamos destinados a confiar en Dios con ellos. Y
cuando lo hacemos, es un gran alivio.
Confiar en Dios es el secreto:
* Para perdonar a los que han pecado contra nosotros
* A dar generosamente para las necesidades del reino, incluso más allá de sus
posibilidades
* A no permitir que la abundancia material ahogue la palabra en nosotros
* Para regocijarse aun cuando esté triste
* A la satisfacción incluso cuando experimenta privaciones
* A la audacia incluso frente a amenazas temerosas
* A la paz aun enfrentándose a pruebas apremiantes
* Al gozo incluso cuando se sufre una aflicción y una enfermedad fulminantes
* A la esperanza cuando todo alrededor de nuestra alma cede
* Para bendecir a los que nos persiguen
* Al valor de dejar familia y bienes por causa de Jesús
* A vencer el desánimo por la adversidad y la debilidad
* A no permitir que nuestros errores reine o nos condenen
* A amar sin excepciones
* A hacer frente a cualquier otra tentación que produzca miedo y ansiedad.
Dios promete darnos paz y contentamiento si confiamos en él. Él realmente
quiere que los experimentemos en medida creciente, incluso aquí en este mundo
atribulado. Así que nos ha dado el secreto simple y duro: CONFÍA EN MÍ. ES LA ÚNICA
FORMA.
Filipenses 4:6-7

Greg and Glenda Bostock Concert
In 1997 Greg and Glenda Bostock left Twin Falls, ID to follow the call of the Lord on
their lives proclaiming the hope of Jesus Christ across America and Southeast Asia.
Throughout the years they have based their ministry, “Blastoff Music Ministries” in Texas,
Utah and Louisiana. After nearly 25 years, they have returned to the Northwest to propel
their ministry from their new home base in Idaho.
They connect with their audiences through original inspiring songs with beautiful melodies, rhythms and lyrics. They also share encouraging stories from life-experiences and
their work in Southeast Asia. After meeting Evangelist Dave Roever, a Vietnam veteran
severely burned in the war, they moved to Fort Worth, TX to work with his ministry. This
planted a seed in their hearts with a special love for the Asian people and they have
continued with missions work there for over 24 years. They tour the nations bringing a
message of hope and encouragement to people of all walks of life.
Their concerts include original songs and videos that have been used nationally and
internationally! One of the crowd favorites is songs from the 70’s & 80’s sung with rewritten
lyrics. Greg and Glenda are also music and video producers and utilize these gifts to
share their professional videos of Southeast Asia with an emphasis on Vietnam.
You don’t want to miss the Bostocks in concert on Sunday, March 13 at 11:00 AM at
The Lighthouse, 308 Emison Avenue in Nyssa as they share the life-giving hope they have
found in Jesus Christ through their anointed music, the Word and life-experiences! Admission is free, but this ministry is funded through contributions and monthly support. As a 501
(c)(3) non-profit organization, donations are tax-deductible!
For more information, call 541-372-5635 or go to www.blastoffmusic.org.
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March & April Friends of the Owyhee Events

Please note that registration is required for all of the events listed
below.
To
sign
up
for
any
of
our
events,
please
visit www.friendsoftheowyhee.org/events.
Owyhee Hiking Club: Deer Butte – March 2
There are so many different ways to enjoy our local public lands, and
hiking is accessible for most folks. After all, you only need a solid pair of
walking or hiking shoes, a backpack, and a good attitude! We'll meet at
8 AM at the Watchable Wildlife Area near Snively Hot Springs and hike
up Deer Butte, a hike that we consider moderate to difficult. Bring plenty
of water and snacks, and dress in layers.
Owyhee Hiking Club: Lower Owyhee Canyon Walk – March 9
There are so many different ways to enjoy our local public lands, and
hiking is accessible for most folks. After all, you only need a solid pair of
walking or hiking shoes, a backpack, and a good attitude! We'll meet at
8 AM at the Owyhee Dam Park and hike along the Owyhee River. This
hike is perfect for beginners and those with reduced physical
capabilities. Bring plenty of water and snacks, and dress in layers.
Owyhee Webinars: Stargazing & Natural Night Skies (online) – March 16
The Owyhee Webinars series is a free online resource so that everyone
can share the wonder of the great Owyhee. In this webinar, our local
astronomer, Sammy Castonguay, will teach us about the basics of
stargazing and the importance of natural night skies. He'll then go into
how you can learn to identify certain stars and constellations in the night
sky. This is a great webinar for kids and beginning stargazers, though
folks of all ages and experience levels are welcome.
Campout: Succor Creek Naturalists – March 18-20
As our first multi-day event of the year, this camping trip is to kick off the
field season by getting out into our backyard. Succor Creek SNA is easily
accessible year-round, so we encourage folks to come back to this spot
throughout the year to spend more time in the Owyhee. Our goal with
this trip is to both explore the unique natural qualities of the Owyhee
and understand issues that are on the rise.
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Owyhee Hiking Club: Succor Creek Loop – March 30
There are so many different ways to enjoy our local public lands, and
hiking is accessible for most folks. After all, you only need a solid pair of
walking or hiking shoes, a backpack, and a good attitude! We'll meet at
8 AM at Succor Creek Campground and hike along the Owyhee River.
This hike is perfect for beginners and those with reduced physical
capabilities. Bring plenty of water and snacks, and dress in layers.
Owyhee Webinars: Native Forb Seed Collection – April 13
The Owyhee Webinars series is a free online resource so that everyone
can share the wonder of the great Owyhee. In this webinar, we are
excited to introduce Susan Fritts of the Bureau of Land Management
Vale District. Districts within the Oregon and Idaho Bureaus of Land
Management have been collaborating on a bi-state strategic native
forb seed collection and increase project. This project focuses on
increasing seed for sage-grouse preferred forbs that will be used for
sage-grouse habitat restoration in priority areas. In this presentation,
Susan will walk us through the project goals and strategies, and then
teach us how to properly collect seeds to help with this important
project.
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Small Business Development Center at TVCC

WHAT IS A SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER (SBDC)?
Your local SBDC’s mission is to promote growth, innovation,
productivity, and revenue for your small business.
We do this by
providing one-on-one, confidential, no-cost, long-term business
advisory assistance.
Your local SBDC is part of a statewide network of dedicated
advising professionals who deliver exceptional quality advising and
training programs to assist your business in:
− Planning – From idea initiation to concept development, formal
business plan development and exit strategies.
− Finding resources – Including capital, export markets, specialized
training, and research assistance.
− Ongoing training opportunities – For business management skill
development, to networking, to social media marketing and much
more.
Your business is one of a kind. We offer customized solutions to
match. Let our experienced team guide you in building a successful
business! The Small Business Development Center (SBDC) office is
located at Treasure Valley Community College in Ontario, OR.
However, our business advisors are mobile and, in your community,
traveling to your location so they can see your facility and observe
business from your perspective.
We are invested in building an entrepreneurial climate in eastern
Oregon that fosters the creation and success of a wide-ranging
business community. We want to help build businesses that create
wealth, grow the community, and have high value at the time of
transfer to new ownership.
Contact our center at 541-881-5772 or sbdc@tvcc.cc to start
building your business today!

The FFA Chapters participating in the Malheur
County Fair wish to thank the following
sponsors for their generous donations to
support the 2021 Malheur County Fair FFA
Awards.

3B Hay & Farm

Kirk Maag

Bailey Myers & Family

Kristy Herman

Bert & Bonnie White

Les & Merie Linegar

Bill & Tracey Buhrig Family

Luzetta's Flowers

Bill Van Atta Memorial

M & J Livestock

Bob & Rhonda Hyde

Mackenzie Ranch LLC

Bob and Wendy Kemble

Malheur County Farm Bureau

Boulevard Grange #389

Martin Manufacturing, Inc.

Bruce & Renae Corn Farms

Morgan & Kim Johnsrud

C&T Cruickshank Farms

Mountain Valley Enterprises

Carl & Julie Morton

Northwest Specialty Painting

Chad & Megan Robbins

Ontario FFA Alumni

Chad & Megan Robbins

Oregon-Idaho Electric

Circle O Livestock LLC

Ray Stokes Memorial

Dairylain Farms

Rex & Patricia Maag

Dentinger Feed & Seed Co, Inc.

Romans Precision Irrigation

Dorathy Family Farms

Snake River Produce

Doug & Kim Stipe

Stipe Angus Ranch

Eagle Eye Produce - Nyssa

The Amalgamated Sugar Co. LLC

Emma Miller

Victor & Elaine Noble

High Desert Hay & Forage LLC

Wagster Farms, LLC

Idaho Power

Walking T Goats

In Full Bloom Greenhouse & Gardens

White Farms

Jeremy & Anna-Marie Chamberlain & Family

Wilcox Horse & Buggy

Kelsie White

Y1 Farms, Inc.

Submitted by Andrea Testi, Director
Small Business Development Center at Treasure Valley Community College
atesti@tvcc.cc (541) 881-5761
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ODA $2 Million in Grants to Expand
Oregon’s Meat Processing Industry
Today,
the
Oregon
Department of Agriculture
(ODA)
Director
Alexis
Taylor
announces
the
launch of a six-week
application
period
(February 9 – March 23
Noon PT) for the new
Oregon Meat Processing
Infrastructure
and
Capacity Building Grant.
The $2 million investment
comes from the 2021 Oregon Legislature's state funding package. The
COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the need for more options in meat
processing for livestock raised in Oregon.
“These critical resources will expand Oregon’s regional meat
processing capacity and strengthen our food supply chain from
disruptions we saw early on in the pandemic,” said Taylor. “I am
excited to see the proposals we receive which will support our rural
economies, open new markets for Oregon products, and
connect local consumers with local producers and products.”
Grant awards will be capped at $500,000, recognizing the
significant investment meat processing facilities and equipment
requires. ODA anticipates the requests will exceed available funds;
however, this investment will help support the long-term economic
and market development.
The Oregon Meat Processing Infrastructure and Capacity Building
Grant are open to all Oregon meat processors, including slaughter
facilities who fall into one of three categories:
− Those planning to expand meat processing capacity to
include animals raised in Oregon who also plan to operate
under the State Meat Inspection Program; or
− Those planning to build a new establishment to process
animals raised in Oregon who also plan to operate under
the State Meat Inspection Program; or
− An official federal establishment is operating under USDA
inspection also planning to increase meat processing from
animals raised in Oregon.
In addition to the grant, ODA has also completed a draft plan to
start a State Meat Inspection Program that is expected to begin in July
2022. The state's program will be equal to USDA in all its requirements.
Stay tuned for updates from ODA. For more information about USDA
requirements, please visit https://oda.fyi/cyz.
For the grant application form and more information about the
Oregon Meat Processing Infrastructure and Capacity Grant, please
visit the Oregon Meat Initiative webpage.
For additional questions or to receive a paper application, please
contact ODA Trade Development Manager Gary Neuschwander at
gary.neuschwander@oda.oregon.gov or call (503) 551-1706.

EOBB Grant Deadline – March 31, 2022
The Eastern Oregon Border Economic Development Board (EOBB)
would like to announce the opening of three grant programs. All grant
programs significantly impact education, workforce, and/or
economic development capacity in the Border Region. The programs
are listed below, and applications will be accepted through March
31st, 2022.
Community Improvement Planning Grant
Local Border Region governments may apply for up to
$100,000 to complete community improvement planning such
as master plans, transportation, airports, parks, etc.
Education and Workforce Training Grant
Local Border Region education service providers may apply for
up to $100,000 for programs, equipment, and/or facility
upgrades for workforce training that conforms with identified
industry standards.
Scott Fairley Memorial Edge Grant
All residents, landowners, schools, businesses, local
governments, nonprofit organizations, and community groups
within the Border Region may apply for up to $25,000 by
demonstrating the ability to enhance economic vitality and
opportunity by way of innovative and creative solutions in the
Border Region.
The board is also excited to share our new webpage where you
can find information on all programs, grants, loans, and incentives.
You can also read about the current board members, learn more
about the specifics of each program in our Program Handbook and
stay
updated
with
meeting
agendas
and
minutes.
www.eoborderboard.org
We look forward to seeing your innovative and impactful
project applications. If you have questions or comments, please email
me at eoborderboard@gmail.com.
Thank you,
Lisa Reeser, Board Coordinator
Eastern Oregon Border Board
www.eoborderboard.org

BIG
Thanks to…

Juan Munoz, Jason Pearson, Tawni Maxwell, Ashley Hook (Rogue Credity Union), and
Amy Wood. Photo by Arthur Yokom

You may remember the stage used for years at Thunderegg Days, the
Malheur County Fair, the Weiser Fiddle Festival and various other venues
around the Treasure Valley. We lovingly refered to it as the MFCU stage. And
we LOVED IT!
As the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture we have so many
things we want to do in Nyssa we’re always trying to figue out ways to earn
more money to fund them and put it back into our community, or… maybe it
was more like… ‘Necessity is the Mother of invention’. Either way, we really
needed two things ~ the stage for Thunderegg Days and additional sources
of income for the Chamber.
Recently Malheur Federal Credit Union, everyone’s fave
, was
purchased by Rogue Credit Union. Shortly after we heard about the
changes, Jason started calling, texting and emailling bugging Ashley,
Marketing Coordinator at Rogue Credit Union, to see if the Chamber could
buy the stage. For a small donation we were entered into a drawing.
Tuesday, February 22, he got the call that WE WON!!!! The trailer is now ours!!
The Nyssa Chamber of Commerce is the proud owner of the MFCU/Rogue
Credit Union traveling stage!!!! (Thanks to Wyatt Wood for hauling it home for
us!! He’s the BEST!)
We will be ready to rent the stage in the near future. Stay tuned we’re
working on the details.
We’re so happy and excited about it!! We also received a bonus with the
deal…new friends who will be hanging out at all our future events ~ Ashley,
Arthur and Rogue Credit Union!
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OWYHEE RIDING CLUB CELEBRATES
2021 – PLANS FOR 2022
After an exciting 2021 Playday and
Barrel Series at Oregon Trail Arena in Nyssa,
Oregon the members of the Owyhee
Riding Club (ORC) joined together to
celebrate year-end awards at Las
Esmeraldas.
Playday series winners included 7 &
Under Kasyn Salvato, 8-12 Jayden Ashby,
13-17 Taylor Hack (Saddle Winner), 18-39
Wrenlie Grosvener, 40-54 Erin Roland, and
Gold Card Mary Jo Fisher. Barrel series
winners included 1D Stacey Hamrick, 2D
Taylor Hack, 3D Cole Youren (Saddle
Winner), and 4D Kylee Montenegro.
The 2022 Owyhee Riding Club Playday
Series has events planned for April 9, May 21-22, June 4-5, September
17-18, and the Finals on October 8-9, 2022. Playday events typically
start at 10:00 a.m. with signups from 8:30-9:45 a.m. The Barrel Series will
hold events on May 21, June 15, September 17, and October 8.
Please mark your calendar for these events and join in the fun.
Before the series events begin, the ORC will host a Get Lucky
Playday on March 12. New for this season are the following age
groups: Leadline, 7 and Under, 8-12, 13-17, 18-30, 31-49, and 50+.
Members of the Owyhee Riding Club are welcome to join the
Green Horse & Turtle Team Challenge with events scheduled for April
2, April 8, May 20, September 16, and October 7. More details and
requirements of horse and rider can be found on the Owyhee Riding
Club Facebook page.
Membership dues are priced at $50
for a Single, $75 for a couple, $100 for
a family, and $10 for a non-riding
member. Currently, membership dues
are half-price until March 12, 2022 at
the Get Lucky Playday. To sign up, visit
https://forms.gle/gNZPgn2yTStB8Q7W9
The Owyhee Riding Club is a group
looking to promote the western way of
life in a variety of activities. It was
incorporated June 16, 1945 by Wm DeGrofft, Roy Holmes, Neil Dimmick, DO
Bybee, and Loyd Adams. Keep up with
the Owyhee Riding Club on Facebook
to see more photos, learn more about
membership, and get event updates:
@ORC1945.
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Friends,
We're at the halfway point through the short legislative session and it's moving
quickly, maybe not quickly enough.
The short session was originally created to address only budget bills and
revenue fixes. Since voters approved annual sessions over a decade ago,
they've strayed far from the original purpose. Policy bills are being introduced
under the guise of budget bills to try to advance agendas, and not all of it is
good.
I'm often asked what the most challenging part is in being a legislator,
particularly during such a highly political time in our state and country. The
politics outside the building and the diversity of our district and our state aren't a
problem. In fact, I'm eager and honored to serve and represent every
constituent, every voice, and every viewpoint and I respect all-it is more
important for me to be your voice in theses politically charged times.
The challenging part is when the politics inside the building prevent the ability
to move good policy forward or stop bad policy from having long term
unintended consequences on our livelihoods.
The roadblocks are real. Read
more here:(Republican legislators serving large portions of Oregon have tough
time advancing their agenda - Oregon Capital Chronicle)
Things like bringing simple checks and balances to the governor's authority,
local control for school boards, listening to actual farmers regarding farm policy,
overturning regressive taxes on prescription drugs…these are basic concepts
you've asked me to advocate for and that we're doing our best to bring to the
table. Below are updates on the bills you've asked the most about so far this
session and that impact House District 60 significantly.
It's not all bad news. Being in a legislative session also allows an opportunity to
formally honor and recognize a Medal of Honor recipient from Baker County
and highlight some incredible students in our communities. Read more about all
of them below.
Thank you for all you do and for entrusting me to represent your voice and
your values in the building.
Be safe.
Mark

Legislation Update
HJR 206: Would give voters the opportunity to vote for checks and balances to
the governor's emergency powers.
Status: In House Rules; Chair has said we will not get a hearing.
Where I stand: I introduced and sponsored this bill, so I'm disappointed it didn't
move forward this session. Until there's a change from the top-down, I will
continue to pursue legislation that brings accountability to our government.
HB 4079: Imposes 3% sales tax on certain goods.
Status: DEAD.
Where I stand: I would have been a strong NO on this bill had it moved forward,
and I'm glad for all of us it did not.
HB 4029: Would direct the state Education Department to mandate and provide
training for new school board members.
Status: In Ways & Means; likely to move forward.
Where I stand: I voted NO on this bill, I proposed several amendments on this bill
none of which we could get enough votes to be adopted. As a school board
member, I support school boards getting mandatory training, but allow them to
have a choice in how that training is going to occur. We don't need another
one-size-fits-all mandate telling local school boards how to conduct their own
training.
HB 4127: Would provide a $1 million increase for a state fund that reimburses
farmers and ranchers for livestock lost to wolves.
Status: Effectively dead; received a public hearing but no work session.
Where I stand: I sponsored this bill and am disappointed it will not move forward.
HB 4080: Authorizes landowners who meet certain criteria to petition for
formation of predator damage control district as funding mechanism to pay
actual costs to county of preventing, reducing and mitigating damage to
property from predatory animals.
Status: Effectively dead; received a public hearing but no work session.
Where I stand: I sponsored this bill and am disappointed it won't go forward.
Both HB 4127 and HB 4080 are critical pieces of legislation for our farmers and
ranchers and are examples of good and important policy we can't get through
the political roadblocks.
If you're wondering about a particular bill, reach out and we'll get you an
update.

Medal of Honor
I am honored to bring forward a resolution (HCR 204)
to recognize and honor Sergeant John Noble Holcomb
(1946-1968) for his service to his country. Sergeant
Holcomb is one of only 13 Oregonians to ever receive
the Medal of Honor and the only recipient from Baker
County. The Medal of Honor is the highest honor that
can be given to someone who has served in military.
Sergeant Holcomb, thank you for your service and
your ultimate sacrifice for our country.
Read more here:
https://oregonmilitarymuseumproject.org/honoringveterans/john-noble-holcomb/

Ag Overtime Bill
One of the most controversial bills this session, House Bill 4002, is the bill that
would upend how our small farms and farmers run their businesses.
I started working on farms in Harney County when I was in high school and
now, I'm fortunate enough to run my own when I'm not here in the Capitol. I can
tell you firsthand farm work often cannot be scheduled in eight-hour days and

40-hour work weeks. This is not how agriculture works because it's not how nature
works.
Even after receiving hundreds of pieces of testimony regarding negative
impacts of the bill and despite acknowledgement on both sides of the aisle that
the bill would result in lost jobs, the bill continues to move forward. We've
introduced thoughtful amendments to try to lessen the harsh impact this would
have, but they've gone ignored.
Simply put, this bill is out of touch with agriculture and natural resources. If this
bill in its current form comes to my desk for a vote, I will be a HARD NO.
You can read more about the bill and why I'm opposed to it here.
https://www.oregonbusiness.com/article/politics/item/19485-legislature-mullsovertime-pay-forfarmworkers?fbclid=IwAR10mLqXXdHKdTVsSJkUCSf1lhNJUe45oL7GU5j3PpK40Cz3
y4NQVUTlYDE

HD 60 Student Spotlights
Each legislative session, we ask educators and community leaders in House
District 60 to nominate students who stand out for their accomplishments,
character and service, and commitment to personal excellence. We are
highlighting them each week with a courtesy on the House floor, in our
newsletters and on social media. You can watch the House Floor courtesies by
clicking their photo below.
Here are this week's outstanding students, Conley Martin and Brady Otley.
Keep up the great work gentlemen, we're excited to follow your bright futures.
work gentlemen, we're excited to follow your bright futures.

Conley Martin, a senior at Adrian
high school, is an all-around
accomplished student. Conley is an
outstanding athlete, a four-time
letterman in 3 sports: football,
basketball, and track and field. He is
a two-time state champion in
football, winning state player of the
year in 2019 and 2021. At the 2020
1A state track championships, he
was the champion in the 100m, the
400m, and the 4x100m relay. His
athletic career is just beginning.
He is very active in FFA, serving as
an officer, and is also currently a
representative in the Adrian Student Body Association. On top of this, he has
managed to maintain a 4.0 GPA and is on track to be a co-valedictorian. He
furthers his academic capacity by taking dual credit courses such as Writing
121/122 and Math 111/112. He has also taken some classes such as Engineering
in our Computer Science program.
Outside of school Conley is a great family member. He supports his younger
siblings and their ventures, while also maintaining demands of running a farm
with his father. He is an avid hunter and true conservationist. Conley's ability to
lead and succeed are an outstanding representation of what Eastern Oregon
values are.
Brady Otley is a freshman from Crane
High School located in Harney
County. He is an intelligent, and
hardworking student with a great
attitude. Brady strives to get straight
A's, and even goes as far to tutor
other students in his classes. One of
his skills is creative writing in English.
Brady is an active member in his
family, helping to ranch his family's
fifth generation cow/calf operation.
He's been a past member of junior 4H, which includes hands-on projects
of science, health, agriculture and
civic engagement.
This year he hopes to focus on leather craft and livestock in 4-H. He also plans
to do a cow calf breeding project for their local county fair as a current
member of FFA. He participates in trapshooting, which can be described as a
competitive clay pigeon shooting competition to further his hunting skills. He
keeps a balanced lifestyle by being involved in football and wrestling and is also
involved in church activities. Samantha Hauser, one of his past teachers said,
"He is definitely a star student with a bright future ahead of him."
Have a student you'd like to nominate? Let us know by emailing our student
director Ella Draper at ella.draper@oregonlegislature.gov. (Ella's a hometown
tri-town girl, Nyssa, Ontario, and Vale)
Capitol Phone: 503-986-1460
Capitol Address: 900 Court St NE, H-475, Salem, OR 97301
Capitol Email: Rep.MarkOwens@oregonlegislature.gov
Capitol Website: http://www.oregonlegislature.gov/owens
District Phone: 503-413-2482
District Address: 85 W. Washington St., Burns, OR 97720
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Agenda
Malheur County Development Corporation
Board Meeting

Tuesday, February 22, 2022
10:00 am (Mountain Time)
Conference Call Number: 541-896-1824 (no PIN required)
This meeting will be conducted by telephone only
1. Call meeting to order, Grant Kitamura
2. Review and acceptance of February 8, 2022 board meeting
minutes
3. Discussion: Update on reload facility, Greg Smith
4. Discussion: Update on reload facility, Brad Baird
5. Discussion: Other business before the board
6. Public Discussion: Members of the public are invited to ask questions
concerning the corporation and provide input at this time. Members
of the media are also invited to ask questions during this period.
7. Executive Session ~ if requested.
Executive session (per ORS 192.660, section 2, subsection e)
The Malheur County Development Corporation will now meet in
executive session pursuant to ORS 192.660 (2e), which allows the
Commission to meet in executive session to conduct deliberations with
persons designated by the governing body to negotiate real property
transactions.
Representatives of the news media and designated staff shall be
allowed to attend executive session. All other members of the
audience are asked to leave the room or the telephone call.
Representatives of the news media are specifically directed not to
report on or otherwise disclose any of the deliberations or anything
said about these subjects during the executive session, except to state
the general subject of the session as previously announced. No
decision will be made in executive session. At the end of the executive
session, we will return to open session and welcome the audience
back into the room.
8. Adjournment.

Malheur County Development Corporation Board
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, February 8, 2022
10:00 am (Mountain Time)
Conference Call Number: 541-896-1824
Meeting held via telephone
Members Present:
− Greg Smith
− Jason Pearson
− Kay Riley
− Corey Maag
Guests:
− Brad Baird, Anderson Perry
− Jim Maret, City Manager of Nyssa
− Betty Holcomb, Mayor of Nyssa
− Pat Caldwell, Malheur Enterprise
− Les Zaitz, Malheur Enterprise
Staff:
− Ryan Bailey
Regular Board Meeting Call to Order and Acceptance of Minutes:
Officer to the Board Greg Smith called the meeting to order at
10:16 am. Smith referenced minutes of the January 26th board
meeting. Kay Riley moved to accept the meeting minutes as

presented and Jason Pearson offered a second. Minutes for the board
meeting held January 26th were accepted unanimously.
Greg Smith then provided an update to the board. Items
discussed were:
− Retainage still being held on the line. Working with them to find a
quicker way to expedite those funds.
− We met with a firm that is interested in marketing the property
throughout the Treasure Valley.
− Smith then asked Brad Baird, President of Anderson Perry, for an
update. Items discussed were:
− Construction updates, earthwork is staying on schedule.
− The building bid is getting prepared, and the design is reaching its
final stages.
− Drone footage was captured of the site, and a link will be sent to Jim
Maret with the City of Nyssa to share at their city council meeting.
− Additional rock may be needed at the site to provide needed fill.
− Smith proceeded to ask for any other business to come before the
board.
− Jason Pearson said he had some local contractors asking about the
building and how they can learn more about the bid. Baird said to
provide his email and they can reach out to him.
− Smith then asked for questions from the public.
− Zaitz asked about the marketing for the land, and who will handle it.
Smith answers that an RFP will be put out there for firms to apply.
− Zaitz asked about the additional rock Baird mentioned, and if the
contract allows for changes. Baird answers that yes there is, and
there are protections for MCDC in regards to large changes.
− Zaitz then asked about the latest status for track C. Baird responded
that it is still an option, not confirmed to build it or not at this point.
− With no further discussion, Greg Smith adjourned the meeting at
10:33 am.
Respectfully Submitted,
Greg Smith, Officer to the Board
Malheur County Economic Development 522 SW Fourth Ave. | Ontario,
OR 97914 | 541-889-6216 | malheurcountyedc@gmail.com
www.malheurcountyeconomicdevelopment.com

Update 2/28/22
Treasure Valley Reload Center:
Anderson Perry recently captured some drone footage of the site,
which can be found at the following link - https://youtu.be/RfPJOI_Y0-c
− Multiple businesses are expressing interest in land at the industrial
park.
− The old Nutrien buildings have been demolished, and some of the
material will be repurposed as fill on the site. The earthwork
contractor continues to make great progress and remains on
schedule.
− Bids for contract three, the building, are set to advertise next week
in the Argus Observer and Daily Journal of Commerce.
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